Potential of compact Compton sources in the medical field.
The exceptional improvement of high power lasers and optical cavity finesses in the last fifteen years allows today the development of X-ray sources based on inverse Compton scattering. These compact sources will provide high intensity beams, with a tunable energy in the range 20-100keV, that can be used in several application including material sciences, structural biology, cultural heritage research and preservation and medical or biomedical preclinical and clinical research. The access to these devices will be easier. Methods currently used only in synchrotron facilities will be available in dedicated work environment such as hospitals, laboratories or museums. Several machines are in design or construction phase, and aim at producing 1012-1014ph/s. The ThomX machine is the most advanced project and has the potential to be used as the radiation source for biomedical searches, clinical imaging techniques or radiotherapy programs.